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A Supernatural Stream of Light in a
THE OLD NORTH STATE.
IIAPPRXIXOS WITHIX I1KRUOR-DKR- s

SIXCKOUK IjST ISSVE.
Church Near Weldon.

A remarkable phenomena occur

STEW WINTER

MILLINERY
Is no.v Arriving Daily at

MRS. ADA M ASTEN'S

JOHNSON & JONES,
SUCCESSORS TO FRANCIS B. KEMP & CO.

Real Estate Exchange,
212 MAIN ST., FIRST DOOR BELOW HOTEL FOUNTAIN.

red at Tabor church, in Halifax
county, on Sunday, the occasioa
being the delivery of a funeral ser-
mon. Several months ago Mr.s Per-
kins, a most estimable Christian
woman, died at Aurelian Springs..It is an bid custom ia those parts to
preach the funeral sermon some time

The Italian Government has
decided not to take j.art in the
Chicago exposition because it
cannot afford to undergo the
necessary expense. And yet a
short time ago, this same bank-

rupt Government was throwing
out vague, mysterious hints
about engaging in war with the
United .States. :

Various Happenings in the t'nitcd
States and Foreign Country.

The woniPii of Parma, Italy get. upa bread riot on account of the in-
creased price of bread.

The Italian Consul at New Orleans
is greatly displeased at the report of
the grand jury ' in the parish prison
lynching.

The Richmond and Danville direc-
tors are discussing the terms of the
lease of the Georgia Central to the
Georgia Pacific.

A Northern syndicate has pui chas-
ed the property of the Pacific Guano
Company at Charleston, S. C, and
will start up the factory.

Secretary M. Ohler, or the Kansas
State board of agriculture, in his
April crop report, says theagricultu-ra- l

condition of the State is very sat--

after the .burial, and last Sundav

Xcwfj" Xten Car fuUy CI!ppe Cull-
ed aid Parugi ipli!cally Packed Into

- w Column,

The Red Stocking Base Ba!l Club,
of Durham, challenges any team in
the State.

A school of several hundred por-
poises is seen nearly every day on
Wrightsville Beach.

The Great Falls Canal Company
has contracted with the Carolina
Construction Company for its con-
struction.

Governor Holt pardons Thomas
Crocker, of Halifax county, serving
a three years' &eatcnce iu the peni-tiar- y

for larceny.
The liabilities of the old street

railway company in Raleisrh are

was the "day set for the funeral ser-
mon of Mrs. Petkins to be preacl ed
by the Rev. R. O. Burton. D. D. A

Its New and Pretty,
Come 'and Sec.

Business, Residence and suburban property
bought, sold and exchanged.

Rents Collected.
Carriage at door to show customers property.

All the Iatc New Yoilc2r
Styles

large congregation had assembled
to hear the eloquent and venerable
divine's memorial of tbo deceased.
The day was calm and beautiful a
perfect M ay morning but the occa-
sion was one of deep solemnity and
sadness, as the deceased was gre.it ly

isiaciorv.beloved. The text of the discourse
was, "I Know That Mv RedeemerA FIRST-CLAS- S -

It is commendable for Boston toLiveth." In the midst of the sermon
organize a society for the education
and elevation of the Door Italians
there, but they should not try the

the church was filled with a brilliant
light, as if a flash of lightning had
streamed in from every window and
lingered in the building, and a
gleam of brilliant radiance stood
just above the head of the preacher

elevating process with a roj)e.

The Atlanta Constitution, a
most faithful shepherd of the
Alliance fold, says: "The situa-
tion is so simple that it needs no
study to make it plain. Therj? is
no problem in it. If our South-
ern farmers do not. make money
from now on, it will be because

they prefer to overstock the
market with cotton and send ull
their money to distant States for
foo.'. The South has every ni-vanta- ge

that she could reasona-
bly desire; but we cannot pros-
per in any line of industry, even
under favorable circumstances,
unless we are guided bv strictlv
business principles."

Charles J. Dixon, a six-fo- ot lunaticFARMERS from Pueblo. Col., was arrested in
New York tor threateniiisr to kill Javfor a minute and then disappeared.

BARBER SHOP.
saitlbrbwek; Prop'r- -

Gentlemen who wish a First-cla- ss Shave
in m white mtn's shop shojhl call on him.
Everything neat and clean

J. Jj. LUDLOW,
O. "HI, IvI. S.,

toeabcr N. C. Board of Health

Civil and Sanitary Engineer,
wimston, n. c.

The light was thought by some who Gould. The man said he was a mem-
ber ot a baud of world reformers, whosaw it to be the spirit of the departed called themselves Christ's Followers.

The tobacco warehonse of F. W.
sister. There is no natural way of
accounting for this strange occur
rence, which is vouched for by many

SCHOULER'S

Military SsUimsai.
T11IKD ST., SOUTH OF COCItT JlOrirE

O

1.000 summer liats
on hand, and now nov
elties coming in every
day in Flowers, Rib-bo- ns

and latest impor
tations. Our sales arc
so large now that we
can afford, to sell on a
lower margin than
ever before.

It '.vill pay to exam-
ine our stock and pri

THE GRATSD JURY.
THE COXCTiVSIOX OP THEIR RE-ROK- T

OX THE LYXCHIXG

In New Orleans Recently of a Number
of Italians Who Were Alleged to
Have Been Members of the Mafia.

The Grand Jury, of New Orleans,
in concluding their report on the re-
cent lynching in that city of a num-
ber of Italians alleged to have heen
members of the Mafia and direetly
responsible for --the assassination of
Chief of Folice Hennesy sayB:

"Direetly connectd with all these
circamstanees are the terrible events
transpiring on the 14th day of March
last, events which in themselves may
be charged as directly traceable to
the miscarriage of justice as develop-
ed in the verdict rendered on March
13. We are deeply impressed with
the serious charge delivered by your
Honor to this body on the subject,
and at no time have we lost
sight of the necessity for a thorough
investigation of all the conditions
antecedent to it. We have engaged
ourselves most assiduously with the
examination of a large number of
witnesses, embracing those who were
present at the meeting on Canal
street in the vicinity of the parish
prison, as well as several hunred of
our fellow-citizen- s taken from every
rank and class of society. It is
shown in the evidence that the gath-
ering on Saturday morning, March
14, embraced several thousands of
the first, best and even the most law-abidi- ng

of the citizens of this city,
assembled, as is the right of Ameri-
can citizens, to discuss in public meet-
ing questions of grave import. We
find a general sentiment among those
witnesses and also in our intercourse
with the people that the verdict as
rendered by the jury was contrary to
the law and the evidence, and secured
mainly through the designing and
unscrupulous agents employed fur
the special purpose of defeating the
ends of justice. At that meeting tht
determination was shown that the
people would not submit to the sur-iend- er

of their rights into the hands
of midnight assassins and their pow-
erful allies.

"The assassination of the late
chief of police shows the culmina
tiou of & conspiracy. His death was
deemed necessary to prevent the ex-

posure and punishment of criminals
whose guilt whs bein fast estab
lished by his diligent pursuit.

THE LAW WAS POWERLESS.
"The condition of affairs in this

community as to a certain class of
violaters of the law bad reached
such a state that the law itself was
well nigh powerless to deal . with
ihera, so t'ar-reaetin- g was their pow-
er nnd influence in the trial of crim-
inal cases. Good citizens were pro-
foundly impressed by the repeated
and signal failures of justice. The

FURNITURE STORE. Dorham & Son, Covington, Ky.,near the suspension bridge, was com-
pletely destioyed by fire Thursday.The firm estimate the loss at $28,000;

truthfulpeople, and the awe-strick-

congregation will long remember it
as a supernatural visitation attestingthe truth of the text. insurance $10,000, iu the Roval of

CI.KMEMT JIA5LT Liverpool.B B. OLE.VN.

W. G. Oakman, first vice-preside-Glenn & Manly,
A Well 4.100 Feet Keep.

There is an eight inch well being
of" the Richmond and Danville Rail-
road Friday resigned hi- - position,ami niauaging officer of thesunk near Wheeling, West va., byAT LAW,

N.
ATTORNEYS

WINSTON,
the Wheeling Improvement Compa Central Railroad of .New Jersey. Mr.

being sold preparatory to the begin-
ning of work on the new.

State Auditor Geo. W. Sanderlin
will deliver the annual address of
the Knights of Pytheas in Greens-
boro on the night of June 1st.

Mr. Hunter Harris, clerk in the
Agricultural Department, Raleigh,has been awarded a professorship in
the Bingham Military School.

Mrs. J. D. Carpenter, a lady evan-
gelist of some note, will begin a pro-
tracted meeting at Sandy Ridge,
Stokes county, on the 17th inst.

It is learned that the recent cold
spell did but little damage to the
crops throughout the State being
protected by the dense foliage.

Large quantities ot gold has been
found in Anson and adjoining coun-
ties and in soma neighborhoods there
seems to be a gold hunting fever.

The Raleigh Mirror will be tha
name of the new afternoon daily to
be started in that city with Mr. H.
II Roberts in the editorial chair.

Governor Holt has pardoned
Donas' Rogers, convicted in Hay-
wood county of larceny and senten-
ced to three years in the peuiteutiary.

A very rich gold mine has been
discovered at' the Louder mine, 8
irii'es from High Point, and arrange
meuts are bciug made t work-it- .

Rev. Jno. R. Brooks D. D., a lead-
ing Methodist ill vine an- - Presiding
Elder of the Greensboro district, is
in Bdltimot'e for medical treatment.

The citizens of Burgaw have raised
one hundred dollars for the Southern
Inter-Stat- e Immigration Bureau to
aid North Carolina at the Columbian
Exposition.

Iu 1SSG only 7S.S93 pounds of

C. BE SURE AND FIND IT ny, who first commenced boreing in Oakman has been identified with theParticular at'eneion paid to settling estates
and advising executors ana administrators It. & D. for neaily six years as t lie

manrerinir executive in New York.
search of oil or gass, both of which
have been struck in paying quauti
ties, but the boreing kept on uutil

ofWill practice reguiar-- in me counties
andStokes. Surry Twenty-fiv- e thousand Su.idav- -"inited States. Courts."Wiles and in the they have reached a depth of 4,100 school children, divided into eightyfeet.WHEN YOU" ces.parties, made a canvass of the cityIt has gone through several thick ofSt. Louis, Mo., Thursday, for theveins of coal and has traversed lay School hats in allpurpose of ascei taimiir how many

E. A. GRIFFITH,
Attorney at Law and Rotary Public.

(Office above Thompson's drug stire.)

ers of gold quartz, iron and numer-
ous other minerals. children do not attend Sundn colors and irood straw

Prof. J. C. White, State Geologist,Come to Winston. at 25c. worth 50c.who has watched the drilling closely,
has succeeded in getting the Govern

PRACTICE in Foroyth andWILL counties. Special attention
given to the settlement of estates. All legal
papers carefully drawn, titles investigated

ment interested iu it. The result is A. F, ARNO LOthat after the well has been sunk to
the depth of one unle the Govern

or church, and extended aa invita-
tion to all to visit places of worship.

Miss .Mary p.r ckinridg, daughterof Congressman Breckinridge, of
Kentucky, is not satisfied with beinga social lielle at the capital, and has
iwjrun the study of l.iwin her father's
office. Mi-i- s Breckinridg" is prettyand popular, and it " without
saying that she is a sensible girl and
will make a goo, I lawyer.

A steel rail weighing (500 pounds

The sudden expulsion of He-

brews from Russia by the gov-
ernment of that country has
caused the utter disorganization
of business in Moscow. It is im-

possible to collect debts, and
hundreds of bills are protested
daily. Neither Hebrews nor
gentiles are paying their debts.
Thousands of workingmen hither
to em ployed by the Hebrews are
idle. Many tiaders in the He-

brew quarters are facing bank-

ruptcy owing to the departure
of the Hebrews, who only left
property to cover debts amount-
ing to 130,000. In many cases
the Hebrew emigrants wold their
belongings for the merest trifle,
and in other instances destroy d
their goods in preference to sel-

ling them at u sacrifice. A new
and unused synagogue is offered
for sale. Heartrending scenes are
witnessed daily in the syna-
gogues, the people weeping and
praying to Jehovah to help

ment will take up the work and, unNext to ilinslmw & Medearis'
store, nearly opposite the
Piedmont Warehouse- -

der the direction of two expert off-
icers of the Geological Survey, dull

' rrXs or 1'A'jlil Yuhi, Co.)

Watch-Make- r

and abstracts furnished- - Loans negotiated
on good security. Special attention given
to the collection of accounts and returns
made promptly. . jan22.

wantepermonth;
One Hundred. Watches to

Bepair.

into the ear;h as far as huuiau skill
can peuttrate.

The te'uiperature and magnetic
conditions Will be observed as far as was laid across the track hi front of
possible, and by means of an instru AND- -

ment constructed, for the purpose a
manutactured cotton gooes were
shipped from Salisbury, last year
993,282, or about thirteen times morecomplete record of the drilling and

the Newport on the Erie
Road, near Urbana, Ohio. Tliurday.The locomotive, going sixty m;'-- s an
hour, struck it and fortiHiitteiy clear-
ed the track. A mvii nan:-- Snyder,
charged with the cii.'ne, lias been

Every fiftieth name on my watch j than in 1SSG.all discoveries made will be krpt.
This record will be placed iu the GeIf you will go there to make. JewelerThe large granite slab to be usedrepair record I will give one stem
ological Survey's exhibit at the as a mail platlorm in rear of the

govern iru nt building in Asheville isWorlds Fair, and afterward pre
served at Washington. .Professorarts of the-- perjurer and briber seem-

ed to dominate in the courts, paraK (Successor to J'. M. Ilohpi-t- a Co.)Ilk feet in length, 0 feet S in-he- s in
width and weighs y,5i!0 pouuds.White and the Government officers The Woman's National In. In -- trial

League has Mtlemnly resolved thatyzing and rendering powerless the

wind and set nic watch, warranted your purchases yoa will find

a good time keeper. j everything marked down to
All watches, clocks and jewelry j Vi and et ive prices,

promptly and neatly repaired and j & of furn
warranted. i

Wilkesboro has el. cted the folsay this will be one ot the most nov-
el and important exhibits at theends of justice. Certainly this was

a desperate situation. In the public i'. r
Fair, and will attract the attention

Blair's rejection by the Ohiiirs.-i- s ow
of the greatest com jilini-iir- s which
the enslaved barbarians emiM have
paid to him. Unfortunatelvfrtheiii

lowing municipal tick-- t : J:iun s
G. Hackett, mayor ; Commi.s.-i'.nei.- -:

J. C. Hubbard, E. Wallace, Milton
meeting above referred to, general of the scientists of the world.and spontaneous in character a?
truly indicating an uprising of the McNeil and R M. Stanley. Mr. Blair is not looking at the i flair

through thesameend of the scope.A good assortment of watch Mr- - Harris, foreman of the mininor
Facts About Taxes.

The Washington Post presents
masses we doubt ir any power at
the command of the authorities force at the Waluut Cove mines savs Allii e Hayes says that it is dilli- -would have been sufficient to over some interesting tax figures.

chains and spectacles for sale.
T. J. BAXTER,

them. Many Russians are de-clini- i.g

to pay, debts owing to
the Hebrews. Foreign impor-
ters are keeping back goods on
the frontier. One Swiss milk
firm has lost 8,000 in a single
week.

cuir lor u gin to at rem. coii. ge unthat work has begun iu and
thinks h- - will be taking ut large
quantities of oal in a few days.

iture for you to select from.

The goods are pretty and they
are cheap:

Remember the place and
come and see me.

come its intentions. Evidence is be-

fore us from official sources that less she can command i;.'llK) a ve.-t-r

VA TCI I lvS, CLOCKS, CI I A I NS

CUAIIMS,RIXGS, liHACE-LET- S,

NECKLACES,
ETC., KTC.

Of all Lin. Is a:ul of best "iah.

For the next two years our govern-
ment will spend annually more thanIn Singer Office. uove !ier living extiises i las iseleven persons were killed in the at $500,000,000. The grtn ry :.nd ! umber house f bout v much as many brainy, welltack on the parish prison in the care

euucai'M nun amintioas g;tis canMr. Joseph Willis, near Leaksyiile,
was burned a few days since ; loss in
feed stuffs, e rn, carriage, wagon

ful examination as to citizenship of
those men we find that eight of earn as clerks or attendants, and

bars out the daughters of ijien whose
etc., about $I,0U0. JSio insurance.them were beyond question Ameii

can citizens, and another had 'de earnings are not tar above the aver--
nge.

To pay one year's expenses of the
government it will take nearly the
combined wheat and oat crop.

Our annual output of gold, .silver,
copper, iron, coal, petroleum and
lead will not foot our tax bill for
twelve months.

Nor can we do it with a year's pro-
duct of cotten, wool, rye, bailey,
wine, potatoes aud tobacco.

The ercitement over the school- -clared his intention' in this court, C7Xcxt
Shoe Slorc.

s Hal
Couit

to r.ai:y
OppObilfi

Sam W. Small, president of the

THE NEW EXCELSIOR

COOK STOVE
IS THE BEST ON THE

. MARKET.
(QIt is not a new and untried Stove.

It's used by thousands of the bett people in

which act carries with it the renun-
ciation of allegiance to his native Utah Methodist Universifv, has ten

book question in Raleigh continues.
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion Finger denies tho charges pre-
ferred agaiust him by the Biblical

House,dered his resignation to the board of
FARMERS FORMTUE&STORE

country.
KO INDIVIDUALS TO BLAME.

"It is a noteworthy fact in con
nection with the uprising that no in

Recorder. NWINSTOThe combined capitalization of our
directors of the institution. This
action of Small is said to he due to
the bitter controversy that ha- - lieen
going on for the past few weekt. be

The proposed Fife-meetin- g innational banks is f3i)y,00U,000. One
Greensboro is being pushed by theyear's taxes will nearly swallow it.North Carolina. jury whatever was done to cither

person or property beyond the one FOE SALE !tween a portion of the directors and
himself over an alleged misuse ofup.

Now, all this is the federal tax
Y. M. C. A., and it is thought quite
probable that the services of the
Evangelist will be secured in theact vhich seemed to have been ths

Any thing that would tend to
solve the race question in the
South must prove of interest to
the whole American people. So
far it has been n vexed question,
especialy so to those whose
homes placed them in the . black
districts of the south. But it
seems that Mr Porter's census

just completed shows a condi-

tion in regard to the location of
the colored population of the
South that is quite a surprise
to most every one. The ne-

groes select counties in which
their number predominates,

University funds.We have also to pay city, countyobject of the assemblage at the par near future.and state taxes. On the night, of August 20, 1S00,ish prison. We have referred to the
We pretend to be a nation of plain -- o-large number of citizens participatW.T. VOGLER, people, with no aristocracy, no prin

the farm residence of Michael Shelby,
near Wooster, Ohio, was forcibly en-

tered by four marked ir.-- n, who bounding in this demonstration, estimated
Much dissatisfaction has been

caused in the State by the recent net
of the Legislature in reference to the
effect of alcohol upon the human

ces, no standing army and no expenby judges at from G,000 to S.U00, re
sive frills, and yet our taxes are more and gagged Shelby and his aged wife A GOOD JOB OFFICE OUTFITgarded as a spontaneous uprising of

the people. The magnitude of this enormous than those of Austria, Ger svstem. The Biblical Recorder, of and stole cash amounting to 12,-00- 0.

Mrs. Shelbv died from nervousThe Leading many or Great Britain,affair makes it a difficult task to fix
prostration. Henry 11. Bincklev.hlsWhen we calmly consider these

facts and figures it must be admitted
Raleigh, has fiercely attached the
act.

W. R. Henry, of Henderson, will
deliver the annual address before

single complaint.
I can sell you this excellent Stove as

cieap aa any good article on the market.
Tin roofing and guttering done promptly

t low prices.
I am handling car loads of Terra Cotta

Piping for ' drains and chimney flues. It
makes a cheap, good chimney. Try it.

GEO. STEWART,
1 Main Street. East of Court Hunse.

BROWN'S

PALACE DRUG-STO- RE

.

grandson, Harry Webb, and a son.
the guilt upon any number of the
participants in fact, the act seemed
to involve the entire people of the IXCLUDl.NGthat the outlook is not Very eucour Daniel Hinckley, neighbors ot the

Shelbys, have been arrested.JEWELER the Wilson Collegiate Institute. Iuparish and city of New Orleans, so aging.' But such evils always lead
to a reaction. The people will be
forced by stern necessity to demand

moving in to them, adding still makinc this announcement, the Wilprofuse is their sympathy and ex The coke strikers, of Pennsylvatended their connection with the afmore to their population. For. Two Good Job Pressesnia, are having a new trouble toson Mirror pays a high tribute to Mr.
Henry as an orator ornate andreform or revolution, and in a counfair. .

try like ours such a state of public face. Since they quit woik aa effort
has been made to force them from"In view of these considerations forcible.OF WINSTON-SALE- M, sentiment is bound to crystallize m-- i

The incorporators of the Blue their cabins. In this the landlordsthe thorough examination ot the
subject has failed ' to dUclos the

instance before the war the rich
planters Jived in the lowlands,
where the lands were fertile, and
the richer a district was the more

met with some resistance. They
to reform. Atlanta Constitution.

Public Schools in the South.
Ridge Railroad, to run from Lenoir,
via Patterson and Boone, through AXD ALL NECESSARYnecessary facts to lustifv this errand

jury in presenting indictments." Mitchell to some poiut on the Jsor
have now adapted a different line of
tactics, instead of putting them out
of their houses they simply levy onnegroes it possessed. In the hills folk and Western road, have made a

temporary organization by the elec
The Philadelphia Times thinks the

popular delusion "fostered and kept
! Has the largest stock of Jewel rv. their household affects for rent, ibis

is something new in the striking
A Prisoner Guarding Prisoners.

The Chronicle snvs thnfc on the
tion of S. T. Harper as President.the soil was poor, the farmers

could make no money, and were
aflame by Northern partisan or-

gans," that the public school system FYPE AND MATERIALPens, business and is taken very senousiyAll the Bishops of the MethodistThe Hanes Building I xvliZgCanSlmbrSi1, , nht of the reeentfirent Wilkesboro,in by the strikers.Episcopal Church, South, ten inreceives but scant support aud en-

couragement iu Southern States, has
received its quietus from the census

: fact, everything: that belongs to a number, namely, Bishops Keener, Edith Brown, a beautiful girl of. 7
Wilson, Galloway, Duncan. Gran- -

years, of Marion, Ala., was frightenedof 1690. The idea, says the limes, berry, Key, Hargrove, Fitzgarald, to death on Tuesday by a St. Bernard
Haeood and nendrix, are in wii dog. She was passing along the

Jewelry Store. His Spectacle De--V

j partment is complete. If you need
. .a pair of Spectacles you would do

- well by calling on him before buying
Offeri everything In the drag ', elsewhere, as he w the only :...

turns out to be not only a myth but
"a positive wroug toa great and
nroitressive section of the Union." mington this week holding their an street, and the dog ran viciously to

unable to buy negroes. When
the war was over, the counties
that were once so ri-:- became
the poorest and were burdened
with "inn overwhelming black
population. The former poor
counties- - lost little)' and have
chiefly white inhabitants. .Since
then the difference has been

nual meeting. the fence and bounded against it,.. .- - . l 1 : nt- -

it was thought at one time that the
county jail would he destroyed by
the flames." Jailor Crystal fearing
such would happen, opened the doors
of every cell aud let the prisoners
walk out. Guards were hard to pro-
cure in the excitement, and the result
was, strange to say, a prisoner nam-
ed A. Y. Rash was placed in charge
of the other prisoners, among whom
was Tobe Muthis, who is under sen-
tence of death.- - Not a single man
tried to escape, and after the fire had
been conquered ' and the danger was

climbing np on me innings, i neMaj Charles M. Stedman and wifeFrom the figures quoted by the
Times it appears thacMississippi has
made a gain of 47.90 per cent, in

Or will consider propositions to
run the office on shares from proper-
ly accredited parties.

APPLY TO

The Western Sentinel,

"WliTSTOlT.lT. C."

child screonied and fell to the groundhave moved from Wilmington toline at low prices. The stock
Passers by came to her assistance,Ashevillo. Tney have lewied the--and varied and theis large OPTICIANPRACTIAL public school enrollment in the past

decade.' Louisiana has gained 53.52 but when they reached her she wasresidence of the Rev. R. G. Pearson,
gasping, ami in a lew moments wasthe evansremt. and will occupy it aper cent.; Texas, 13J.lo percent.: dead..number of years. Maj. and Mrs

quality of our goods cannot be;
surpassed.; J

We offer the finest line ot
domestic and foreign cigars ever '

Stedman expect to go to Europe in The reclaimed lands in the southIn The Place. Jnne to see their daughter, who is ern portion of Florida produce an
growing' greater, for, obeying
the instinct of race,, the whites
go to the white counties, and
the blacks to the black counties.

there. TiC.EXECUTRIX'S Nimmense yield of sugar cane, as
shown in Winston. i' He is also nreoared to do all does the rich hammock, while goodThe Railroad Commissioners have

pine land, properly cultivated andissued an order to Telegraph com-- .- We make wholesale prices to kinds of Engraving, fancy and plain,
eonntrv merchants and others and all styles of Monograms. He

JNortu Carolina, u .uo; coucn Caro-
lina, 50.89; Virginia, 55.06; West
Virginia, 34.42. Not a single North-
ern State, adds the Times, , shows
anything like that rate of increase.
On the contrary New Hampshire sus-
tains a loss of 7.51 per cent., Maine
7:38 and Vermont one of 1Q.42 per-
cent. In the line of growth in public
school enrollment Connecticut has a
6.68 per cent, gain; Massachusetts,
17.33; New York, 1.88; Ohio, 5.98;

nanies operating in the State instrucTherefore we find in - tne same

over, Hash, safely returned all the
prisoners to the jail and himself with
the rest was again locked up.

The largest cotton planter in the
World is Samuel S. Richardson, of
New Orleans. He has . 49,000 acres
of cotton land and employs 9,000
negroes. He refused $22,500,000 for
his plantation from an English

fertilized, though not given the same
amount of juice, compensates for
the decrease by an increased density

" i mZa.t does all kinds of fine . . ting them that on and after June 1st,
all teleerams having" their originState counties in which the

Having qn ilifiel as of A'illiaTn
Boner, Ueceiscd, late f Forsyth county,
N. C this is to notify all Jteraons having
claim ajrainst the ttafc of Siii.l fleoca-'- 1 to
exhibit them Utthe undertinefl 0:1 or be-
fore the lSihda of January, . or i his.
notice will be plead in bar , f thicr recovery
All persons indebted to sni.l eUt;e will
please make immediate payment.

MAKY KkMSK, kXRcmx..
Th'sJan. l.ah. ISJl.-G- w - w

in the fluid. A comparison of theand terminating in the State shallwhites --

greatly preponderate, cost of its cultivation with the cost

Duymg in large quauiiues.
: .. . Your friends, -

BROWN & BROWN,
and others near by in which - the be charged at the rate of twenty-fiv- e

cents for ten words and two cents of cultivation in Louisiana and CuREPAIRING
mid all work warranted, - ba shows largely in favor of Florida.Pennsylvania, 1.59; Iowa, 15.88.blacks have a large majority!

'
per word for each, additional word.


